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Sign-on Screen

Simply enter your Library’s NUCOS code and password into the appropriate box and click on
“Continue” to enter the system.

Click on the “Remind Me” box to have the system email your Password to the email address
listed in the Directory.



Search Screen

The default search is truncated title searching.  In other words, just typing in a journal title or part
of a title into the box and pressing ENTER will start a search for the title.

For other types of searches (eg NUCOS code, ISSN, keyword, etc) type the required information
into the box FIRST and then arrow down and click on the box for the type of search required.  DO
NOT click on a search button without first entering a search term into the box at the top.



ILL REQUEST

The ILL REQUEST screen is generated automatically by clicking on the Library code from the
holdings list under the journal name.  The address and other details are transferred to the request
form by the system.

Use the drop down box next to “Delivery” to specify the required means of delivery.

As with any GRATISNET request, please list Alternate Locations ONLY if the request is to be
forwarded to another library.  The box below Alternate Locations lists other holdings in ranked
order.  NUCOS codes can be cut and pasted in the Alternate Locations box if required.

Click on “Send ILL request by Email” to send the request to the email address listed in the
directory.

Click on “Generate ILL Fax Form” to create a form which you can print and then fax.  Please note
that the system will NOT send a fax directly from the system.



Editing Holdings (Page 1)

There are several ways to access the editing functions.  The fastest means is to undertake a
search for a title from the Search screen.

(Editing can also be accessed from a Directory or NUCOS search, but is usually slower due to
the need to scroll through the holdings to the required title.)

Once a screen similar to the one above is displayed, simply click on the title to link to the
Journals Details screen (instructions continued next page).



Editing Holdings (Page 2)

The Journal Details screen provides various information about the journal as well as access to
the editing functions.

A link titled either “Edit NHDL” (to change holdings) or “Add to NHDL” (to add holdings) to the
right of “My Holdings” leads to the Holdings Details information detailed on the next page.



Editing Holdings (Page 3)

This screen displays the current holdings information for the library currently logged on in the
Holdings box.  Any changes to current information are made within this box using the correct
format and punctuation.

The information in the Sample citations box is listed as a guide to ensure that changes are made
in the correct way.

The drop-down “Held” box allows the location to be changed (eg from or to a Departmental copy)
if required.

After editing and any other changes have been made, click on Save to finish the editing of this
title.



Editing Library Information (Page 1)

(Note  - you can also use this method to look at the full details of other libraries, although you
cannot make changes to any library except your own.)

On the main Search screen, enter your NUC code, and click on the button “Directory”.

(instructions continued next page).



Editing Library Information (Page 2)

For your library you will have three options – to look at your holdings “Holdings”, look at the ILLs
you have sent “ILLs”, or edit your Library Details “Edit”.  Click on Edit.

(instructions continued next page).



Editing Library Information (Page 3)

You will be presented with all your library’s information.  Please note that the email address
supplied will be used to send ILLs to through the system; all other details will be reflected on any
ILL requests made to you.

Any extra information should be added to the “Comments” box at the bottom of the form.  This
information will be displayed whenever anyone brings up an online form to send you a request.
Please ensure that this information is current.

When you have made all necessary changes, click on the “Save” box at the top right or bottom
left of your screen, and your changes will be saved.



Downloading Gratisnet Data for the Dos Union List program

If you wish to continue using the Dos interface to the Gratisnet Union List, it will be necessary to
update the data accessed by the program.  This data is available from a different site, and is
updated weekly.

Go to: www.health.nsw.gov.au/iasd/library/gratis/download.html
(please bookmark this site, as it is not linked to any other page)

You will be propmted for a Username and Password.  These are available from your State Union
List Co-ordinator, and do not change.



Downloading Gratisnet Data For The Dos Union List Program  (Page 2)

 Follow the instructions on the screen, and you will have the latest data to use with the Dos
interface.



Printing A List Of Your Holdings On Gratisweb (Page 1)

You need to find your own library – there are a couple of ways of doing this, the following is only
one method:

Click on Search

In the search box, type your NUC code.

Click on the NUCOS button.  This will bring up a list of your holdings, from which you can edit
individual titles, if you wish.

To print the whole list, click on the “Report” button at the top right.  This will bring you to a screen
from which you can choose which fields you want in your report.



Printing A List Of Your Holdings On Gratisweb (Page 2)

For a basic list, select JournalTitle, HoldingsNotes (the holdings details) and ISSN.  You will note
that at the top of the screen it says "Filter" - this will automatically default to only your library's
holdings. Another way to achieve this is to limit the “LibraryCode” field to your NUC code.

Change the Primary Sort Order to Journal Title, and leave the report format as Columns.  Then
click on the Report button.



Printing A List Of Your Holdings On Gratisweb (Page 3)

The resulting list can then be saved or printed (on landscape paper).  Unfortunately, the columns
are out of order (we're trying to change this).  In the meantime, you can save the document as a
text file, and open it in your word processor or spreadsheet program, and then change the order
of the coulumns.

To save the list, choose "File" then "Save As" from your main menu bar, then enter the name of
the file you wish to save it as, making sure it has a ".txt" ending.  This can then be opened in
other programs (see example next page).





The Gratisnet Discussion List

To encourage communication between members, a discussion list has been established, which is
restricted to Gratisnet members only.

To subscribe: send an email to:

Majordomo@lists.health.nsw.gov.au

Leave the subject line blank, and in the body of the text type

Subscribe gratisnet-L "NUC" your@email.address

(put your NUC code in quotation marks).  The subscription will then be verified as being from a
gratisnet library, and you will be added to the list.

To unsubscribe: send an email to:

Majordomo@lists.health.nsw.gov.au

Leave the subject line blank, and in the body of the text type

unsubscribe gratisnet-L your@email.address

To send a message to the list, simply address it to:

Gratisnet-l@lists.health.nsw.gov.au

SOME GENERAL GUIDELINES:

Please use the following subject lines when sending messages to the list.  These are the same
terms as on Medlib-l (where available), to avoid confusion:

ILL - if you're after a journal article
ILL - BOOK - if you're looking for a book
VERIF: - if you're trying to verify a title / citation
DUPS - if you're posting a duplicates list
INFO - for library contact / opening information.

For general items, eg chat, discussion etc, just use common sense and a subject line to match!
This will allow those not interested in particular topics to simply delete those messages.
alternatively, you can use the subject lines to filter your mailbox - so that (for example) all "DUPS"
messages go to one particular folder, which you can look at / delete at your leisure.

Also, please ensure that your signature is on any posting, and that it includes your NUC code so
people know who's asking!  This list is meant to complement the other lists in our field, so please
do not re-post information from medlib-l or ALIAhealth.

If you are changing email address, you must unsubscribe your old address, and subscribe your
new address.  If you are going on holidays and wish to have no mail from gratisnet-l, OR you are
placing an auto-reply on your email, you must unsubscribe.

The list owner is the Library Manager at the NSW Health Department,
currently Gillian Wood - please contact her with any comments, suggestions, queries etc.  Her e-
mail is gwood@doh.health.nsw.gov.au; phone (02) 9391 9078 fax (02) 9391 9267.



HOW TO FORMAT GRATISNET DATA

TITLE INFORMATION

For the purposes of gaining correct title information it is presumed that AACR2 cataloguing rules are used.  You only
need fill in a data sheet if the title is new to the network, i.e. does not appear on the website at all.  All other changes
you can carry out on the website yourself.

Please note: the terms CONTINUED and CONTINUED BY are represented as the most likely statements to be
used, however, the following should replace these terms if necessary:

“MERGER OF”  “MERGED WITH”  “SPLIT INTO”  “SEPARATED FROM”   “ABSORBED”  “ABSORBED BY”

HOLDINGS INFORMATION

This has been designed to make the list easiest to read.  Please use the exact punctuation used here.  The symbol
ï means leave one character space blank.

1. When the holdings start with the first issue of a volume, do not put in the issue number

V.ï1(1993)ï-

2. When holdings start after the first issue, put in the issue number

V.ï1ïNo.ï3(1993)ï-

3. When the journal has NO volumes, but issue numbers only:

No.ï4(1993)ï-

4. When the enumeration is by Month and Year only:

MARï(1994)ï-

5. When the enumeration is by year only do not use parenthesis:

1994ï-ï1996

6. When the holdings are imperfect – only note the gaps of whole volumes or years (not missing issues).  Do
not repeat the “V” for volume.  Separate missing volumes or years by a colon “:” .  To note that the holdings
are imperfect, use the abbreviation “Impf.”

V.ï2(1993)ï-ï5(1996)ï:ï9(2000)ï-ï11(2002) ïImpf.

7. When holdings are closed:

V.ï2(1993)ï-ï5(1996)
V.ï20ïNo.ï7(1995)ï-ï25ïNo.ï5(2000)
No.ï21(1994)ï-ïNo.ï77(1996)
MAR(1994)ï-ïDEC(1997)

8. When holdings are for the Current Year Only use abbreviation CYO.  Do not provide other holdings data.

9. When holdings are for a set period, i.e. Current 5 Years, and the library is still receiving issues of the title,
use:

Currentï5ïYRS

10. If library holdings are remote from the library, and would require a longer time to retrieve information, start
the holding statement with an * symbol.


